We present a forest harvest scheduling model that meets timber harvest targets while maximizing 25 a proxy measure of woodland caribou habitat based upon the configuration of preferred habitat 26 on the landscape. Woodland caribou within the boreal forest region in Canada tend to prefer 27 mature jack pine forest stands which tend to be rich in their preferred resource, lichen, and also 28 reduce predation pressure. This can create conflict with industrial wood supply needs. We 29 designed a model that can be used to identify good harvest scheduling plans given these 30 competing objectives. Our approach is to use a series of sequential linear programming models 31 that are solved within a replanning framework. Specifically, each individual linear programming 32 model seeks to produce a solution that will meet timber harvest targets while minimizing the 33 harvest of high quality woodland caribou habitat stands. Stands are assessed with respect to their 34 suitability as woodland caribou habitat based on their contribution to the overall landscape 35 Equivalent Connected Area (ECA), a combined spatial measure of preferred habitat amount and 36 its connectivity. We used our model for a case study of the Trout Lake forest in northwestern 37
Ontario, Canada, and found that our model creates approximately 10% more caribou habitat than 38 an earlier heuristic procedure and 30% more caribou habitat than the prevailing woodland 39 caribou habitat forest management plan in the Trout Lake forest while meeting the same timber 40 harvest targets. 41 D r a f t
Introduction 47
Woodland Caribou conservation is an important forest management objective throughout 48
Canada, including the province of Ontario. That importance is due largely to the fact that 49
Woodland Caribou (Rangifer tarandus caribou), hereafter referred to as caribou, are listed as 50 being threatened under the Species at Risk Act (SARA) (COSEWIC, 2000) because of recent 51 range recession that has been observed within regions where industrial activities occur (Bergerud 52 1974; Environment Canada 2011). In response to this listing, the Ontario Ministry of Natural 53
Resources and Forestry (OMNRF) has developed a spatial harvest scheduling plan, the Dynamic 54
Caribou Habitat Schedule, which is often referred to as the caribou mosaic. One of the caribou 55 mosaic's objectives is to ensure that a specified amount of caribou habitat is maintained at all 56 times across Ontario (OMNR 2014) . Specifically, the caribou mosaic harvesting strategy was 57 developed in response to the negative impacts of anthropogenic activities such as roads and 58 harvesting, which have contributed to caribou range recession in Ontario (Bergerud 1974 connecting those nodes. Specifically, they measured caribou habitat using the Equivalent 82
Connected Area (ECA) metric which is based upon the amount of preferred habitat patches and 83 how well they are connected on the landscape (Saura et al., 2011) . The ECA, which is based 84 upon the spatial configuration of preferred stands, is computed by first classifying forest stands 85 with respect to the quality of caribou habitat they provide. The classification scheme we used 86 (which is described in Table 1 ) rates stands from 1 to 9 with 1 being the most preferred habitat 87 (mature jack pine stands, rocky outcrops and shallow soil sites) and 9 being the least preferred 88 habitat (stands near recently harvested areas, roads and utility corridors). Using this 89 classification, potential movement paths are created using a cost surface (planning units assigned 90 values in Table 1 ), whereby the potential movement of caribou or arcs are constructed to 91 represent the least costly path between nodes (i.e., least-cost paths are a function of the distance 92 D r a f t 5 and additive costs of each arc along a cost surface) (Adriaensen et al. 2003; Fall et al. 2007 ). The 93 ECA value for each forest stand is then computed based on the marginal contributions of 94 individual patches of caribou habitat, determined from the simulation, to the overall habitat 95 connectivity of the landscape (Ruppert et al., 2016) . Finally, a heuristic harvest value of each 96 stand is calculated, which is a weighted function of the volume of merchantable wood in the 97 stand were it to be harvested and the decrease in suitable habitat that might result were that to 98
happen. This methodology allows one to attribute both the caribou habitat value and its potential 99 timber harvest value (in terms of that caribou value and the amount of merchantable timber) to 100 each forest stand, which can be subsequently used in heuristic and optimization approaches. 101
We utilize this caribou value for forest stands and advance the research of Ruppert et al. 102 (2016) by developing an optimization framework that allows one to identify timber harvest 103 schedules that provide a higher ECA value for the landscape than their harvesting heuristic while 104 meeting the same timber harvest targets. We accomplish this by replacing the harvesting 105 heuristic with a linear programming (LP) optimization model (Dantzig, 1963) , and running that 106 model repeatedly within a replanning framework. However, the non-linear spatial nature of the 107 ECA metric makes it difficult to incorporate it directly in LP models. To deal with this non-108 linearity we incorporate the ECA calculations in a replanning framework. Replanning has been 109 used in forest management planning in the past, particularly for dealing, for example, with 110 uncertainty related to supply chain planning (Epstein et al., 1999) , and fire losses (Savage et al., 111 2010) . Specifically, in the replanning framework, LP models are run sequentially, each starting 112 with its first period beginning at the start of the next period of the planning horizon, so the first 113 LP model has its first period as period 1 of the planning horizon, the second LP has its first 114 period as period 2 of the planning horizon, the third LP has its first period as period 3 prescription j, where a silvicultural prescription describes the management of a stand (e.g., the 225 timing and type of harvesting, regeneration, and silvilcultural treatments) over the entire 226 planning horizon. All of our model prescriptions were generated using the prescription generator 227 
The objective function (equation 0) is structured to maximize the harvest value of the 231 harvested stands subject to a penalty for harvesting stands that will transition to a better caribou 232 habitat classification category in the next period if they are not harvested. For example, if a Jack 233
Pine stand is 57 years old in period 1 then it has a caribou habitat classification 4. If that stand is 234 not harvested in period 1 it will be 64 years old in period 2, so it will have a caribou habitat 235 classification 1 at that time, see Table 1 . We penalize the harvesting of such stands in period 1 to 236 discourage harvesting them by assigning a coefficient of -1 to the x[i,j] variables where (i,j) 237 belongs to Z in the objective function. 238
239
Constraints 240
Equation 1 states that the volume harvested in each period must equal the harvest targets 243 that the caribou mosaic must achieve for that period. Equation 2 describes the Generalized 244
Upper Bound (GUB) constraints (Dantzig and Van Slyke, 1967), which state that no more than 245 the total area of a given stand can be assigned to prescriptions. 246
248 Equation 3 defines the heuristic harvest value of a stand, ‫,݈ܽݒܪ‬ as a function of the 249 difference between the volume in a stand, and the stand's contribution to forest's ECA divided 250
by that stand's distance from the nearest habitat patch (Ruppert et al., 2016) . 251
We assume that following a harvest, stands regenerate with the same growth and yield 252 attributes that they had prior to harvest. Stand mortality and stochastic disturbances (e.g., fire, 253 insect, and storm damage) are not considered because the focus of this paper is a comparison of 254 our optimization model with the harvesting heuristic which does not consider these events. 255
Additionally, the development of spatial stochastic models would require a large undertaking in 256 terms of development that is beyond the scope of this paper. 257
The ECA is a spatial attribute of a forest stand because it is based upon the connectivity 258 of patches of caribou habitat in each period. For example, the contribution of each stand to the 259 ECA of the forest depends on the attributes of that stand as well as the attributes of all the other 260 stands on the landscape. At the same time, the contributions to ECA of all the stands around it in 261 part depend on the attributes of that stand. This non linearity makes it impossible to use an LP 262 model to optimize the ECA of the forest explicitly and that is why we optimize a proxy measure 263 for a stand's contribution to ECA, its heuristic harvest value (Equation 4). We then integrate the 264 heuristic harvest value into a replanning framework to compute the ECA of the forest at the end 265 of every period. Figure 2 illustrates this framework. 266
The premise of the framework is as follows. We compute the ECA at the start of the 267 planning horizon based on the initial state of the forest. We then incorporate the ECA values in 268 our LP model for an 11 period planning horizon that begins in period 1, and solve it. The 269 D r a f t 13 solution to the LP model prescribes harvesting and silvilculture actions for the entire planning 270 horizon. We then use this solution to determine the predicted structure of the forest after period 1 271 growth and harvesting have taken place to compute the ECA of the forest at the end of period 1. 272
Then, we use this ECA to generate the LP model for a 10 period planning horizon beginning in 273 period 2, and solve it. Using the first period solution of this LP (corresponding to the second 274 period of the model) we compute the ECA at the end of the second period, and use it to generate 275 the LP for a 9 period planning horizon beginning in period 3. We repeat this process for the 276 entire 11 period planning horizon. We construct our final solution from the first period of each of 277 the 11 solutions. In practice, only the first period of the model solution would be implemented. 278
All of our models were generated using AMPL (Fourer et al. 1993) , the mathematical 279 programming modelling language, and solved using the Gurobi 6.0 (Gurobi, 2015) optimization 280 solver in the order of 2 minutes using a Windows 7 workstation with an i5-3570 3.4 GHz 281 processor and 16GB of RAM. ECA computations were carried out using ArcGIS's arcpy library, 282
and ECA computations that were carried out at the end of each period took on the order of 30 283
minutes. 284 285

Harvesting strategy comparisons 286
We compare the replanning framework model solutions to the solutions generated by the 287 harvesting heuristic to demonstrate that by considering the entire planning horizon, the 288 replanning framework can improve upon the ECA that the harvesting heuristic achieved. We 289 include ECA caribou habitat measures from the caribou mosaic and a no harvesting model for 290 reference. We then use the replanning framework to assess the impact on the ECA metric, of 291 D r a f t varying harvest levels, by running models that have harvest targets of 80%, 50%, and 20% of the 292 current planned harvest targets. 293
The caribou mosaic harvesting strategy uses a spatial zoning approach to allocate 294 harvesting in a deterministic manner over the course of the planning horizon (OMNR, 2009a) . 295
Specifically, stands have been divided into eight spatially non-contiguous blocks, where each 296 stand belongs to one and only one block, which determines the period during which the stand can 297 Analyzing the spatial arrangement of harvests, we found that in the replanning 327 framework and the harvesting heuristic solutions harvests have similar spatial arrangements. 328
However, we note from our visual inspection of Figure 4 , that the replanning framework selects 329 harvests that are more tightly spatially clustered than the harvesting heuristic. This is shown by 330 the darker, less dispersed, harvest map that results from the use of the replanning framework. 331
Examination of the patches of caribou habitat created at the end of the last period of the 332 planning horizon reveals that both models produce similar large patches of caribou habitat 333 
D r a f t
Having found that the replanning framework can create more caribou habitat than the 337 harvesting heuristic, our next step was to assess the impact that reducing harvest volume targets 338 might have on caribou habitat. Using the replanning framework for all scenarios, we found that 339 by reducing harvest volumes after the first period by 20%, 50%, and 80% we were able to 340 achieve 89%, 94%, and 96%, respectively, of the maximum caribou habitat (Figure 6) . 341
. 342
Discussion
343
Overall there is benefit to using the replanning framework to prescribe harvesting 344 decisions over the entire planning horizon. The replanning framework achieves more of the 345 maximum achievable preferred caribou habitat than either the harvesting heuristic or the caribou 346 mosaic. Further, much of this increase, particularly in comparison with the harvesting heuristic, 347 is observed during the early and middle periods of the planning horizon during which there is 348 less uncertainty concerning natural disturbance processes than later in the planning horizon. This 349 increase is attributable to the replanning framework prescribing decisions over the entire 350 planning horizon compared with the myopic harvesting heuristic, which prescribes them period 351 by period. Both the harvesting heuristic and the replanning framework use the same criterion to 352 select stands for harvest. It's therefore not surprising that the harvest maps generated by the two 353 models look similar (Figure 4 ). The primary difference between them is that the harvests are 354 more spatially clustered on the replanning framework map than on the harvesting heuristic map 355 (Figure 4) . The replanning framework therefore generates solutions that can be characterized by 356 an overall reduction in the amount of habitat lost and less fragmentation of preferred caribou 357
habitat. This results from the replanning framework having a smaller set of stands that it can 358 D r a f t harvest without penalty than the harvesting heuristic, so it consistently selects the same stands 359 for harvest. 360
The final period caribou habitat maps generated by the replanning framework and the 361 harvesting heuristic also look similar (Figure 5 ), but we can see that the results of the differences 362 in harvesting decisions between the models in these maps. The replanning framework has more 363 light grey area (most preferred caribou habitat) than the harvesting heuristic, particularly in the 364 northeast corner of the forest (Figure 5 ), the top-center, and along the western edge (Figure 5) , 365 reflecting areas where harvesting has not taken place for at least 6 or 7 periods. This increase in 366 the area of high quality caribou habitat is the result of having more clustered harvests when the 367 replanning framework is used. Not surprisingly, Figure 6 reveals that decreased harvest levels 368 increase the ECA. Further, the increase in the ECA is proportional to the decrease in harvest 369 volume and is roughly consistent from period to period. This means that if necessary, it is 370 possible to increase the amount of caribou habitat on the landscape by decreasing harvest levels, 371 though we find that substantial gains in caribou habitat require substantial reductions in harvest 372 levels. 373
We used a decreasing length planning horizon in our replanning framework rather than a 374 rolling planning horizon. We did so because we wanted to compare the replanning framework 375 and the harvesting heuristic for the same problem and planning horizon. Using a rolling planning 376 horizon with our replanning framework produces solutions that have lower ECA than the 377 decreasing length planning horizon model. In our replanning framework we do not use terminal 378 forest condition constraints, so nothing ensures that there is adequate timber available to harvest 379 in periods after 11 to meet future harvest targets. That is, when our replanning framework is 380 used, the terminal state of the forest has high ECA, but may not be in a condition such that future 381 D r a f t harvest targets can be met, or may only be met at great cost to caribou habitat. With a rolling 382 planning horizon model there are harvest targets for 22 periods. In order to meet harvest targets 383 in periods after 11 it may be necessary to cut more high value caribou habitat before period 11, 384 leading to solutions that produce less ECA in the first 11 periods than the decreasing planning 385 horizon model. The policy and forest management planning implications of this is that there is a 386 need to look further ahead than 100 years to accurately plan for sustainable caribou habitat. 387
One implication of using LP is that stands may receive partial harvest assignments (i.e., 388 the model may schedule a particular stand to have some fraction of its area harvested according 389 to one schedule, and the rest following one or more other schedules). In our model that optimizes 390 a spatial attribute of the forest, the ECA, stands that are split between multiple harvest schedules 391 could pose a problem to accurately computing individual stands' contributions to ECA. 392 solution the number of variables having a GUB constraint that can receive a partial assignment 400 (i.e., the number of stands that can receive more than one harvest schedule) has an upper bound 401 of the number equal to the number of non-trivial, non-GUB, constraints in the model. In our case 402 this means that no more than 11 of 164,851 stands were split between more than one harvest 403 schedule. 404 D r a f t Second, we compute ECA by treating stands that are partially harvested as if the entire 405 stand is harvested. This means that we don't overestimate the amount of caribou habitat in the 406 forest at the cost of potentially slightly underestimating the amount of caribou habitat. 407
In each LP model in our replanning framework the number of harvest target constraints 408 determined the number of stands that did receive partial harvest assignments. This begs the 409 question, how would our replanning framework perform on more complicated models? The 410 answer will depend on how complicated the models are. Our method of treating partially 411 harvested stands as if they were completely harvested to compute caribou habitat will likely 412 prevent modelers from overestimating the amount of caribou habitat when using the replanning 413 framework. The potential underestimation of caribou habitat due to this method will depend on 414 how complicated the LP models are. 415
For forests that are smaller than ours an option is to revisit IP models, and the possibility 416 of representing caribou habitat via ECA in an integrated spatial model. We encourage 417 researchers to investigate modelling ECA using IP. ECA could still be challenging to compute 418 exactly within an IP model because it must take into account relationships from each stand to the 419 rest of the stands in the forest. However, a smaller forest would make these computations 420 substantially easier to perform than they are for the Trout Lake forest. It may also be fruitful to When we used the replanning framework we achieved approximately 10% more ECA in 458 the forest than the harvesting heuristic, and approximately 30% more ECA than the caribou 459 mosaic. We also showed that the increase in caribou habitat we could expect to achieve by 460 decreasing harvest targets. Using the replanning framework, when decreasing harvests by 20%, 461
we're able to increase the ECA by 4%, and when decreasing harvests by 80% we're able to 462 increase ECA by 11%. Our results indicate that the largest improvements may be achieved 463 through the spatially explicit selection of stands for harvest (by using the replanning framework) 464
and not necessarily by altering the overall amount of harvest on the landscape. 465
In this study, we present a replanning framework model that improves habitat 466 configuration (a function of habitat area and connectivity) for caribou the most, compared with 467 other harvesting strategies, in our case study area in northwestern Ontario. However, as this 468 planning strategy focuses on improving the configuration of old-growth forest stands, this model 469 could also be extended to other systems where similar improvements in old growth stands are 470 desired to achieve management goals. In summary, we find that our strategic planning approach 471 
